
With six Grammys, numerous Dove Awards, a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame
and numerous other accolades to her credit, Amy Grant is an American music icon
who has erased lines between genres and earned the respect of fans and peers
with her honesty, vulnerability and ceaseless creativity. Whether laying her soul
bare in her 2008 Book "Mosaic: Pieces of My Life So Far" or exploring faith and
family in a diverse catalog of hits from "El Shaddai" to "Baby Baby," Grant's artistry
has continually resonated with audiences since she first hit the national spotlight
as a fresh-faced teen with a guitar three decades ago.
Her latest effort, Somewhere Down the Road, is a potent collection that takes the
listener on a musical journey that reverberates with messages of resiliency,
promise and hope. "From a work stand point, I've had the amazing opportunity
that anything I've ever wanted to try, for some reason, the door has opened. I
love music as much as I always have, but I feel very contented when it comes to
work. What brings the sizzle back to me is a great idea and it can be somebody
saying, 'hey, I have this idea for a song!' As soon as they speak the words I go,
'Ahhh, that's great. We've got to sit down and do it right now.' That's how I felt
about this project."
Somewhere Down the Road reflects an accomplished artist at a time of renewed
creativity and also echoes the life of a woman who is not afraid to write and sing
about life's most heart-wrenching moments as well as the sublime joys. Amy Grant
has always been honest, vulnerable, real, never afraid to share where she is on
life's journey.
Though Grant is an industry veteran, and one of a short list of artists to have
scored No. 1 hits in each of the last t...

Testimonials

Amy Grant

"She was fabulous. Stayed way past her contract time commitment. She was
easy to work with. It will be hard to top!" 

- Citizens Memorial Healthcare.

"Amy was wonderful and really did a fabulous show. She sang five songs and
charmed everybody with her graciousness and humor." 

- The Salvation Army.
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